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ELECTRO DENTAL PARLORS 1
Tacoma Theater Bldg., 9th A O

*^V^_ y&r.y need dental -"\u25a0• - work don't \u25a0

look further. We are always
busy; w* buy supplies In large
quantities thus enabling us to
give you the highest grade work

:t very moderate prices. -. Our
peclallsts ar* all-dentist* with

year* of experience and with the
most modern appliances ar* able
to do th* work a* near painless
as possible. • '\u25a0 ,* * -Examinations and Estimates

. FREE ..
We are the extracting spe-

cialist* of the city * and can
save you \more pain _ than you
ever Imagined possible. Try us.

WE GIVE GAB, PRICES:
Painless Extracting . \u0084...Roc
Best old Crowns $5.00
Best Bridge Work .....$5.00
Plates as Tow as ...... .$6.00
Gold Fillings ....... $1.00 up I
Platinum Fillings .... \u0084 $1.00 I
ALL WORK GUARANTEED |
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The

Fishing
Season
Is Here

Got your tackle?

We have a complete
stock of rods, reels,
lines, hooks, flies,
spoons, etc. , •

Don't forget the

Washington Tool
& Hardware Co.

928 Pacific ay.

M-_-a»-a----->-aWM--M_-MrpM_n-Hw

\u25a0_ \u25a0

\u25a0_ ___l.

GO UP
In the elevator to the
fifth floor of the Cali-
fornia building where
you can buy , ,_... \

Women's and
Men's Shoes

—FOR--

$2.00
—AND--

$2.50
The only place in

town where you ' can
buy $4 to $5 values for
$2.00 and $2.50.

Spring styles are now
in. We advise early se-
lection while the stocks
are complete.
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ake EltYfttor to Pifth
Floor.

Open From 8 to 6.|2i|
•i 7 Saturday., 8 to 10.
i-' in mil' i' i
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'Qp%i&AA^Strike Leader Tells of
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Grays Harbor Tie-Up
WAGES FORCED DOWN TO

WHERE MEN OOULD NOT
MAKE A 1.1 VIM. WRITE*.
FRITZ TO THE TIMES.

By S. A. Frit*, Secretary I. W. W.
on Grays Harbor. -'

The beginning of the strike was
a walkout 'of a number of un-
skilled laborers at the Northwest-
ern Lumber company's mill at Ho-
qulam, March 14. -- *

During the day a large number
of men in Lytel's mill of that city
walked out and the strike has rap-
idly spread until at the present
time all mills on Grays Harbor
that have not advanced their mini-
mum wage scale to $2.50 have
been closed by the strike, except
the mill at Cosmopolls, where the
majority of the workers have gone
out but still enough remain to keep
going for a time.

This strike is one of the most
wonderful In the history of tha
struggle between capital and la-
bor, as much as it wae a walkout
of unorganized common labor
about 4,000 strong and within less
than ten days over 5,000 workers
had been thoroughly organized into
an efficient and disciplined fight-
ing force forbettor industrial con-
ditions. In some oases the fore-
men have gone out with the men.. This is the result of low wages
and high cost of living. The men
have been working for as low as
$1.50 per day. This exceedingly
low wage was brought about by the
practice of cutting the men singly.
The man would be employed at the
regular rate of - $2 per day or
$1.80. and then in a few days was
notified that he was cut 25 cents,
and this was repeated until he was
getting, In some cases, but $1.50
per day.

This, coupled with the fact that
living expenses are \u25a0 considerably
higher here on Grays Harbor than
elsewhere on the coast, has made
It impossible for a man to get more
than a bare existence. 1 Some fami-
lies have been known to have been
without meat for six months.

Longshoremen Quit. . -
Immediately afterward the long-

shoremen affiliated with the I. W.
W. quit, crippling the loading of
vessels then ln the harbor. Two
days later the I. L. A. longshore-
men officially went on strike, and
as a result the loading of vessels
has been effectively tied up with
the exception of a small amount of
lumber handled by the masters and
mates.

At this time a vacation of the
city schools enabled the mill
owners to induce same of the high
school boys to act at strike break-
ers. These boys, attempting the
heavy work of the longshoremen,
became completely exhausted and
were kept to their work by whis-
key. These were boys of from 15

1 to 18 years of age.
The longshoremen's strike is

the result of an unfair wage scale
and unfair conditions maintained
by the Grays Harbor Stevedore
company. This company has been
paying during tbe past year lt Is
said about 500 per cent, dividends,
this being possible because they

Stops a Deep-Seated
Cough in a Hurry

i
A Family -until- •- *Oneenal*4
Cough Hsmcdy Beaallr aag Ctaaaa-

\u25a0 v Hade at Ham*.
Cough medicines, as a tula, aen>

tain a larga proportion of plain
syrup— p-ood Ingredient, but anethat anyone oan make. A pint ofgranulated sugar, with 4 »nt °*Warm water, stirred for S mlnut*»s,
gf">9s you a* good »j-rup as money
an buy.
A M-flent bottle of Plnax, mixedin a plot bottl* with home-mad*

,u*",-. r •7ru *"lv«» you a full pint ofreally better cough syrup than you
could buy ready-mixed for \u2666li.BO.There's a dear saving of 11.00—andno trouble at all.

And money couldn't buy a quicker,
better remedy. Take* hold at ones,
gives almost Instant relief, and usu-ally stop* the most obstinate, deep.
seated sough In 24 hour*. It stimu-late* the appetite, Is slightly laxa-tive and has a pleaaant tssl4~cl.il-dren take it willingly, Splendid for
hoarsen**!, asthma, Chest pains, and
?th*r throat troubles, ana Unequaled•r prempt results, in whooping-

Plnex la a special end highly con-centrated ooftinpufia ot importedNorway White Pin* aatraot, fend I*rl«h In £.*"**!>) and other naturalhealing (in* elements. Simply mixI*. ft iot,a wl«i W* IVtup orstralnad honey, aad it is ready far

rinlx has often been Imitated, butn27 successfully, for nothing elsewill produo* the same results. Thegenuine Is guaranteed to give abso-lute satisfaction or money refunded.T*ur druggist baa Plnax. or will get-ifefaj' AndTte Tth* *'»"Co.. F*rt Wayaa, Ind.
amfmmmmmmmmmmmmmm a\ i \u25a0\u25a0 <

I Tomorrow 1
I Your Last Ij
JCHANCEIjfl Come—get you Tag to- JBJH day. Your chances of |

winning a part of our Bf
6 McDOUGALL " " I
\u25a0 KITCHEN CABINET Vi

I $500 I
I Cash Prize -[*
Myare as great as ever. yy'. Ix

[a^A -4'rAy-A.r -ly:

got a commission of 7Vi per cent,
on all earnings of the longshore-
men. if-.-- :•-\u25a0• -.-\u25a0' \u25a0y \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'-' •

The reason for submitting this
statement is that the local papers
have published misleading news
of * the strike- here.- It;Is under-
stood that they are controlled by
the lumber Interests. -'

Gave Up Life To
Save His Son

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
M'MINNVILLB, Ore.. March

J 8.—After a long search the
bodies of Daniel Tentler and his
15-year-old son William were
found ln the woods eight miles
east of here. The two were frozen
to death while on a hunting trip.
It Is believed they met death early
In February. It Is thought the
boy was Injured and the father re-
mained with him. Entler had
taken off his sweater and wrapped
it around the lad. » The Entlers
had taken up a timber claim near
where their bodies were found.

\u25a0—-—-—————-——-——

Escapes Death
Under Wheels

Tommy West, well known ath-
lete and baseball player, narrow-
ly escaped death yesterday morn-
ing beneath the wheels of a ]
South Tacoma street car at 24th I
and Pacific avenue when the car
struck the motorcycle West was
riding. .

West was picked up on the
fender and carried nearly 100 feet
before the car was stopped and
the motorcycle was badly dam- ,
aged. Except a few bruises West '
suffered no Injuries. He says he
did not see the car approaching
and does not believe the motor-
man saw him, but believes that
the car could have been stopped
In time to prevent the accident.

I
TALK ON BOND ISSUE. I

m I
Mayor Seymour spoke on the

benefits' of school gardens and 'Frederick Meath on- the proposed I
bond Issue of the park hoard for '

acquiring new parks at a meeting '\u25a0
of the Twelfth . Streets Improve-
ment club and Parent Teachers' as- <
sociation last night.

Father of the House
Dies; 33 Years in Job

H. H. BINGHAM. . i

The death of Congressman ]
Henry H Bingham, the "father of
the house of representatives," re- i
moved one of the most Interesting ]
figures of congress. Bingham had
represented the first Pennsylvania
(Philadelphia) district since .
March 4, 1879. He was a veteran
of the civil war and after its close 1
was appointed postmaster of Phil- 1
adelphla. He was a delegate to >
every republican national conven- 'tion since 1872. >

Deadlock In Coal .

Conference i
CLEVELAND,' 0., March 28.— -

With both sides unwilling to term- j
Inate the negotiations which have 'so far proved fruitless, a sub-com-
mittee . consisting of miners and !
operators are in conference today
in an effort to effect a reconcllla-
tion in the bituminous coal sltua- .
tion. The conference of the dele- ,
gates has now been ln session for {
a week. ,

; \u25a0.....-*"-.' I

A Bank \u25a0

To Satisfy X *C I

\u25a0\u25a0 the needs jof Its depositors ,
at all times — ,

Must be ln a position to loan. 'funds on approved security. ;

*"Must realise that its success <
depends upon the success of its 1
depositors.. \u25a0'\u25a0 3

- Must be conveniently located. ,
i \u25a0 Must offer courtesy to large <and small depositors alike. (

Such a bank rathe,", . ' 'A Scandinavian-American . Bank

»«•*.-\u25a0''•^Jffmyy.y. "\u25a0:••. '^-X*'-**5"!.:'*_!.:mr

the; taocJma 1 times.
_L_

LAST VOYAGE AND FUNEBAL OF THE BATTLESHIP MAINE
•-..\u25a0-. 7'y-.y .'-: i>y,v~. „-irt , . \u25a0•\u25a0*< .\u25a0\u25a0;.- .-.-..•\u25a0 '^: I

These news photographs, * Just arrived from Havana, show the last day of the Battleship Maine,
raised last summer from Havana harbor. The Maine was towed out to sea and sunk March 16. The

lower picture shows her passing Moro castle; the v pper show* her with sea cocks opened, sinking for-
ever in the ocean. \ \u25a0 •'.'-•.', \u25a0 ' .*.', - <

\u25a0 - "" I \u25a0

t
The Adventures of

AVERAGE JONES
Gentleman Detective

_of-TRia.lT 1911. Trie MERRILL COMPANY

in the customs scales and rob the
government for the profit of his
Syrup Trust Or of the Individ-
ual oil refineries which myster-
iously disappeared ln fire and
smoke at a time when they be-
came annoying to the Combination
Oil Trust Or of the Traction
Trust's two plots to murder Pros-
ecutor' Henry In - San Francisco?
I'm Just mentioning a few cases
from memory. Why, when a orlm-
lnal. trust, . faces only loss lt will
commit forgery, theft or arson.
When It faces jail, lt will com-
mit murder just as determinedly.
Self-defense, . you know. As for
the case of Mr. Dorr—" and he
proceeded to detail the various at-
tempts on the young chemist's
life. .'". ......
'•.."But why so roundabout a
method?" asked Dorr skeptically.

(Continued tomorrow.)

RED DOT.
(Continued Pom Yesterday.)
"I don't see where they come In

at all," declared Dorr bluntly. "A
moth a foot wide couldn't crawl
through a keyhole."

"No; nor do any damage If It
did. The luna is as harmless as it
is lovely. In this case the moths
weren't active agents. They were
Important only as cluea—and
bait. Their enormous size show-
ed Professor - Moseley's line of
work; the selective breeding of
certain forms of life to two or
three times the normal propor-
tions. Very well; I had to ascer-
tain some creature which, If mag-
nified several times, would be
deadly, and which would still be
capable of entering a large key-
hole. Having determined that—"

"You found what It was?" cried
Dorr.

"One moment. Having determ-
ined that, I had still to get into
touch with Professor Moseley's
mysterious New York correspond-
ent. I figured that he must he in-
terested ln Professor Moseley's
particular branch of research or
he never could have devised his
murderous scheme. So I construct-
ed the luna moth advertisement to
draw him, and when I got a re-
ply from Mr. Rose, who Is a fel-
low-tenant of Mr. Dorr's, the chain
was complete. Now, you see where
the luna moths were useful. If I
had advertised, Instead of them,
the lathrodectus, he might, have
suspected and refrained from an-
swering."

"What's the lathrodectus?" de-
manded both the hearers at once.

For answer Average Jones took
a letter from his pocket and read:
BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY,

U. 8. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C, April 7.

Mr. A. V. R. Jones,
Astor Court Temple, New York.

Dear Sir: Replying to your let-
ter of Inquiry, the only Insect an-
swering your specifications la a
small spider Lathrodectus martens
sometimes popularly called the
Red Dot, from a bright red mark
upon the back. Rare cases are
known where death has been caus-
ed by the bite of this Insect. For-
tunately Its fangs are so weak
that they can penetrate only very
tender skin, otherwise death from
Its bite would be more common,
as the venom, drop for drop, la
perhaps the most virulent ' known
to science.

This Bureau knows nothing of
any experiments In breeding the
Ijithrodectus for size. Your sur-
mise that specimens of two or
three times the normal size would
be dangerous to life is undoubted-
ly correct, and selected breeding
to that end should be conducted
only under adequate scientific
safeguards. A Lathrodectns mac-
tens with fangs large enough to
penetrate the skin of the . hand,
and a double or triple supply of
venom, would be, perhaps, more
deadly than a cobra. ...

The symptoms of poisoning by
this species are spasms, similar to
those of trismus, and agonizing
general pains. There are no local
symptoms, except, in some cases,
a circle of small, pustules about
about the bitten spot.

Commercially, the liatlirodectus
has value, In that the poison is us-
ed in certain affections . of the
heart. For details. I would "refer
you to the Denny.Laboratories of
St. Louis, Mo., which are purchas-
ers of the venom. . . \u25a0' ''

The species * is very \u25a0 susceptible
to cold, and would hardly survive
a severe froet. It frequents wood-
piles and outhouses. .*. \u25a0'.yr?'.:i£\
.-. .-yyy .-.-v ._

»*yy Yours truly,, /s.
. \u25a0 -:':•-" m «*jiL. O. HOWARD, fijj
*- -\u25a0* 7-AT.T 'yy .Chief of iBureau.y jj-j':'y-.!:*\u25a0', f'- \u25a0'. -*"', \u0084-.ry,- *•,\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0-*,*y-y.'—-

\u25a0 . . \u25a0 \u25a0 -< '..

"Then Ross was sneaking down
here at night and putting the spid-
ers which he had got from Profes-
sor Moseley through my keyhole,
In the hope that sooner or later
one of them would get me," said
Dorr.

"A very reasonable expectation,
too. Vide, the dogs," returned
Average Jones. .

"And now," said Mr. Curtis
Fleming, . "will.some one kindly
explain to me what this Rosa fiend
had against our friend, Mr. Dorr?'

"Nothing," replied Average
Jonea, . '"Nothing? Was he coursing
with spiders merely for sport?"

\u25a0 ''On, no. . You see Mr. Dorr was
Interfering with the machinery of
one of our ruling institutions, the
Canned Meat Trust. He possessed
information which would have in-
dicted all the officials. There-
fore It was desirable— essen-
tial—that he should be removed
from the pathway of progress."

"Nonsense! Socialistic non-
sense!" snapped Mr. Curtis Flem-
ing. "Trusts may be unprinci-
pled, hut they don't commit Indi-
vidual crimes."

"Don't they?" returned Aver-
age Jones, smiling amiably at his
own boot-tip. "Did you ever hear
of Mr. Adel Meyer's little oorset
steel which he Invented to stick

•••• • _
• Dr. Wiley writes upon the •• efficiency of NUTRITION in •• the Times today. B

|

_ - —- \u25a0

How would we get along with-
out the little "want" ads.? You
can sell anything that anyone
would use, or If you read them
from day to day you will find the
thing you wish to buy. Times
"wants," 16 words , 16c. Phone
Main 12. * - ***

Sunday and Monday, March 31,
April 1.

HENRY W. SAVAGE'S Produc-
tion of the Triumphant Farce

Comedy
"EXCUSE ME"

A Pullman Carnival in Three Sec-
tions, Exactly as Seen for One
Year at the Gaiety Theater, New
York".

PricesSOc to $2. Seat Sale
Saturday. _____; *'
PRINCESS THEATER
lira, Main 7780 \u25a0 - .- . \u25a0

Record-Breaking Hit Second
'it-l \u25a0-'•'\u25a0 Week of ..'.:
"THE BLUE MOUSE"

Prices— •'*<><\u25a0. BOc .
Bargain Matinee, Wednesday and

«*» Saturday, 10c and 25c. ;
,"'' ' •
r. mmm.._maa ——a——M—ga

' tf _3__-fi-M>B-_-___ffflK-
»mM&uS2Bmvs&sxS3MMwi_w_
i tfVl?._hYr.fr_r*r_f Hi iU__^_ir_"

" A ,Clever Dramatic Playlet ; *

\u25a0 ' ' Presenting; : .'V yy /

THE CABD PABTY
Joseph Slaytor and Distinguished
: \u25a0 i \u25a0_. \u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- Cast :,>-,-\u25a0: w.'--"'•
:: -\u25a0 Other Big Acta—6 *

PANTAGES Theater
, . Novelty Feature Bill

PRINCESS VICTORIA
\u25a0\u25a0_,-,- .f* - -mi--,—-_.-.—-#*..~..ft__.-|V _~- f-'-iw,,,.^

_. Smallest IPerformer on ! Stage. \u25a0
tkm •IX OTHER BIG acts j-^m

.

BLOOD AND SKIN
DISEASES YIELD

10JOLPHORRO
Progress of Medicine Due to

Power of Cleansing System
of Impurities. *

LETTERS TELL STORY
OF WONDERFUL CURES

Woman Who Suffered From

Asthma Fifteen Years Writes
Appreciation of ] Sulphurro to
Discoverer of Liquid Sulphur
Compound. J

-. All diseases arising from Impurity
of the blood are especially vulner-
able | to I Sulphurro. :y Sulphurro—
Stewart'* jLiquid iCompound jof Sul-
phur —ts one of the great purifying
and cleansing medicines of the time,

and . it* wonderful . spread from ; Se-
attle \u25a0 lnXall directions — . north : to
Alaska and Canada,-, east through

the state* and across the Atlantic to
Europe, south Into Oregon, Califor-
nia and even i down to the Argen-
tine Republic, and west to the. Ori-
ent — proving that. It la' winning

Its way -by merit. *.*•„—•- <---\u25a0<- &*«\u25a0•'_
Almost all skin ;- diseases -\u25a0 and

eruption* are ,'\u25a0 traceable yto - blood
Imperfection. mi Dosens ?, and • \u25a0 dosens
of cases of 'ecsema' and i Such' fac-
tion* ihave ;be«n: cured< by Sulphur-

ro. . A cure of any of these diseases
I*h out . of • tha •• question s until the

blood i*'rendered « healthy and frae
from. _ deadly m germ*. Sulphurro

.w >___.. \u25a0\u25a0..-.. *_._.-

„.ey«\u25a0>.-£,- • « ••• \u25a0• _,•««»»£_*\u25a0«- hs»»..;- —\u25a0--<-.\u25a0...,;\u25a0, \u25a0- -\u25a0•\u25a0'..;-1 \u25a0\u25a0 -',•*\u25a0\u25a0*;\u25a0\u25a0*.\u25a0-'-, -pyy-

McCormick's Pure Food #|S
Show Lure for Crowds. • \u25a0 \u25a0>•> \u25a0'\u25a0 -- • \u25a0'- •\u25a0\u25a0« -y- -\u25a0**:.*.:\u25a0*** r.-y- \u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0*\u25a0' ". V - \u25a0 :': ;. '* , _S*7*_iF'j£

• -\u25a0•» '< i
: yyy-i-

All types of men and women
attended McCormack Bros.' manu-
facturer*' exposition yesterday
afternoon. Th* irresistible ' lure
of "something for| nothing" drew
'em all to the balcony.

The tall,angular lady and - the
fat, fussy one; the Urge, uneasy
maa and the blase youth; little
kids and the demure high school
maiden —all were there.

An i unusual sight was a man
instructing ladles how to make
bread. And the only male mem-
ber of the demonstrators.

Samples! There were samples
of bread, biscuits, pretsels. ©au-

dio*, cookies, wafers, flaked hom-
iny, cereal drinksthe Lord only
knows what all. Two grimy
youths of 10 were the only ones
who found not what they sought
—samples of chewing gum. Two
women thought the adding ma-
chine a pure food exhibit aud an-
other couple who drank coffee
with smiles and. later—O, well,
human nature Is a funny thing,

A touching incident was the ar-
rival of a wee Times carrier, who
was presented with a small loaf
of Matthaei'a Honey Bread. The

A XPAOITHBEB yis

ROLLING AND RUMBLING OF GAS 1
In Abdomen Is About the Most Mortifying Annoy-

;,.,,. ance Imaginable. 1

lad would walk about the baltoej)
tenderly cherishing his more-ajs
several tlmea be waa oa the verge)
of biting into lt. but could n«v«i
bring himself to do it. When I*4l
seen he still held It fast The kid
was after a sample of butter. .?>y.-i

ANSWERS MURDER CHAlw'rttl'.fi.
Ily United Preea Leased Wire.)!
I WEAVERVILLE. Cal., * March R

28.—With his father and brotherf
sitting silently by his side. > 17-X?
was today held to answer to th« f?
year-old John Nelson of Eureka
superior court here on a charge el
murder, after a brief preliminary
examination, the youth having al-
ready confessed the crime. yy-M^^S

February 5 last Nelson, with
three companions, Ed Hewitt, Tow
and Steve Duncan, killed Pat**
Roberta In his home at Norm W
Fork Fork, in Southwestern Trin-
ity county, and burned his houae.
All have confessed their part iH
the crime. . "/-'X'"Xj--V_':

SAN MATEO, CeJ.—Wrought &
up by tales of the recent tong ft
wars, Ah Sla fired a bullet at hi*
shadow on a box car. He missed
It by 80 feet and landed M*_^j__tf|

Why not stop It with Baal-
mann's Gas Tablets? They cure
Gas at once and forever.

Get a 60c bottle of Uaalmann's
Gas Tablets right now, atart in
by taking 2 tablets every 2 or 8
hours, dry on the tongue, . Let
them slowly dissolve tn the mouth
and the millions of little pores In
the mucous membranes of your
mouth will immediately absorb
them, without even touching your
stomach. That may seem pecu-
liar to you, but listen here: Baal-
mann's Gas Tablets act on your
stomach nerves through the circu-
lation, and don't have to really
come ln contact with your stom-
ach.

From far and near we receive
orders and letters of thanks for
our remarkable discovery, Baal-
mann's Gas Tablets. .

Miss Florence Gerald, 314 W.
Forty-sixth st., New York, July
12, 1911. "I find I have had

\u25a0
\u25a0-- .:' ''-.:*_ .._ -**•

great relief from the first bottlg \u25a0

of Baalmann's Oas Tablets." F ;»(,*,\u25a0
Mr. F. 8. Smith, Tucson, Art

sons. "I am much . pleased with v,
Baalmaun's Gas Tablets." '.. -£.»'\u25a0•ss%-"Capt. J. Knudson, S. 8. Negada,
Valparaiso, Chill, •\u25a0-, says: "Send
he one dozen bottles Ilaalinana'B
Gas Tablets. Best I ever used in
the tropics, where I suffer a great
deal with gae ln my bowels." ." Y/s'i*

Mrs. B." 11. Crouse, 32 Kensing- \
ton Road, Hongkong, China, sayaii 3
"Baalmann's Gas Tablets are »|'

blessing to any one Buffering with
stomach gas." '

'-"«»'Monsieur F. A. Flcher, 86 .
de la Charlte, Lyons, France, •
says: "Baalmann'a Gas Tablet*
the beat preparation I have evet
used that really does cure Gaa in
the Stomach and bowels." y'Vyit'y.i.

Every druggist Bella them for
60c, or send direct to J. Baal- >
man Co., 836 Sutter street, San
Franqlsco. \u25a0''--—yAy,A7'*

SULPHURRO
oalla*d. Washe March 1«,1912e TV |

\u0084\u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0' \u25a0_-"\u25a0... *-'•*
\u25a0 " -. ' yi A \ .-yy-y-y. - \u25a0
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Gentlemen; 1 'Al i:

lor a nuiriber_orfycars*X«have;s-r.rt. ftiixac-da-.wxtA \
Inflarfeat'ibn'of Hhe Bladder^eo xaucMsoifcha^libec^e^educjgi |
in flesh over .thirty pound*,,had no^ppetite^agd'a^night.'e |
root wae*a/thing unknown; _I»lDaoamevflo nervoue*X|^adHo.«get-» I
plaoe] in ,a%mail' family ,oh>Hh<Kout*kirta*of th**City, *j£l |
oould fto^tand the %nolse jpMtn^tom. After;t_iree^frnth> use
of Sulphurtro; am^co^lotel^turediKoa^atfanythiti^j sleep • AA
Bound allnicht[-and^eelUike>ii-opr^airi7^3efore/le^ng^ |
for'Alaska:, thaCl should.civetyou a testimonial*^ to |
the efficaoy~ofJybur Remedy f^dHhat-others *troubled \u25a0 aßr* A^ il
was mighttfce henefilted. : Xou^axe^ftt^Uhert/^to.ipuJilißhlthi-w |
:iiiyou_BQfdeß_l-ree' x < A til

-\u25a0-\u25a0:*- - '\u25a0\u25a0 -sm m
fcespect?uil3 you^Bs^f y •"':S|
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For Bronchi and Catarrh
Seattle, Feb. 2«, 'IS. "\u25a0\u25a0'.

Mr. C. M. a Stewart, 71 Colum-. bia stX Seattle. ..-. ,-;.._.
My Dear Sir: J believe ther* ll

nothing in th* form of medicine
that 1* superior to Sulphurro I
would state roost . emphatically
that every family ought to have
a bottl* In the home. I 8 have
used the medicine for bronchitis
and catarrh, also for sore'throat
and burns. I find Sulphurro to
bo all that it is claimed to be.

.Very truly your*,. ' W. I. GRAVES.
1713 „ K. {6th at.. Seattle.

provide* th* disinfectant aulphur ln
liquid form. &••v. «-\u25a0*>_. v • \u0084...- <.\

Sulphurro In the blood reaches
every part of the body and brings
you back to health. There Is noth-
ing mysterious or mystifying about
Its cures. >It cure* because It Is
Dame Nature* j great remedy \u25a0• for
dri.ring- out the bad—the Impure

and substituting the pur* and the
healthful. ....

Severe Skin Disease Cored.
George W. Baker, «07 Olive street,

Seattle, writing to the C. M. C.
Stewart Sulphur Co., aay»',riy-,-,*..y.

\u25a0 "1 wish to thank -you \u25a0• for the
great benefit I hava received from

ulphurro In curing a very annoy-
ing skin disease whioh' covered the
whole of my face \u25a0 and top ;of•\u25a0 my
head so that it removed my jhair.
After trying * various I remedies and
receiving no relief, "\u25a0 a <\u25a0\u25a0 friend , In-
duced me to try Sulphurro, with the
very happy \u25a0• result <of >-- a- '\u25a0 complete
cure, * and 1'• can t truthfully, recom-
mend. It.to any one suffering from
a skin trouble?' :*..«t~-_*^- •\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.*\u25a0•

One of the most remarkable cases
of the cur* <of, ecsema was that -of
J. \u25a0 E. i Shannon, t_ constable * In.-**the
oourt • of* Judge . J. jB.i Gordon, jPre-
tontalne building. Seattle.?-.;...-,?'*»*«

"My eosama,waa. hereditary,"-»*ld
Mr._Shannon-* recently. "Bo s, badly

waa I affected with it that^ at time*
1 hated to leave my : horn*. I! heard
of Sulphurro'a m -remarkable ouraa,

and believed that the newly-found
medicine waa Just the thing I nest-
ed, because It cleansed and purified \u25a0

the blood, getting right at the root Xof the disease. I began to Improve m
immediately, and It was only a mat-
ter of Weeks until my our* was com*
plat*." - ..;.,-,: - \u25a0.- .*•- .. .../..,- *. -..*• iT^-lM

Asthma Cured by • Sulphur™ -
\u25a0 Asthma Is another disease .that :"-

ha* yielded with remarkable rapid- M
ity to Sulphurro. Said Mx». '\u25a0 S. A.
Powell, in a letter to Mr. Stewart: *w*%
«"I hay* received such benefit front ':,

th* use of Sulphurro that I feci tt
my duty to write you thia letter in".'**
the hope that It may be the mean* ,
of Inducing other *sufferer* T from X
Asthma to try your, truly wonderful '\u25a0'.\u25a0
remedy. • : — \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -»*-'\u25a0'':•\u25a0'»»«"-\u25a0»*•.»s_'j- "I have been treated :for* asthma S*.
for fifteen years by some of the beat B
specialists in Philadelphia, Buffalo .
and Pittsburg and have undergone ;\u25a0.
two surgical operations ln hopes of
affecting a cure, but have never re-
ceived any lasting benefit from any
of them. In October, 1911. I began
taking Sulphurro, knowing ,* that \u25a0_ 1t;,.,
could do me no harm, evan If It did at
not do me any good. In about _:,.>
week* Ibegan to breathe better, and
today : I believe I:am a* f free j from
asthma as any normal person, .--y /
•I"Il can leat and sleep better than .
I have ever done In my life.\u25a0 and r J*S
have no cough at all. -Injfact-Sl^S
am cured of asthma *after** having ,&
suffered fifteen year*, and • I• cannot ;;i
thank you enough for having plapa*
your great discovery *in•my \u25a0hand*. %%*;, Sulphurro I*.lorsal* by all drug-
gist*.,,; \u25a0\u25a0yy..-yy yyyyyrkyisAfSi
THE C. W. CX STEWART SVI/FHDI J|
yyy-y\u25a0\u25a0: •.'\u25a0--: COMPANY sy^^^MM

71 Columbia St.. Seattl*,' sWa*h.^«
Completely Cared •- *Kbeumatlai£n|

\u25a0,»8105 Greenwood ay.. Seattle,. :•-\u25a0 \u0084- - . .-,-- -- t--; \u25a0\u25a0.. Feb. tl, 191J.
Mr. ' C. M.'• C. ' Stewart, ( Seattle. sj3w*«.**gra
3 Dear ISir: •My * hu*band \u25a0 was» com- g|
pletely '< cured (of« rhauhiatUm .In_ his m
right arm (and« shoulder, thank* ito |
Sulphurro Ifor that. ». Bond I my.) nam* B*
to • any l one Iyou >want, : a* ISulphurr*H
ha* Cone enough lot me an* \u25a0>•*•_...
and lt deaerva* help.

K'w^'w^OLLAHD.


